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The special events in this year's Homecoming ought to bring a larger number of graduates and former students back to their Alma Mater than ever before.

In past years, when floats were prepared, so much time had to be spent by the Faculty even on Homecoming day, in overseeing the decoration of these floats that little time was left in the morning for meeting the returning Alumni. This was deeply regretted by the Faculty, and probably by the 'grads' as well.

This year every member of the Faculty is supposed to be in his or her rooms from 9:30 to 10:30 A.M., and a Faculty directory in the main corridor on the 2nd floor of the Administration Building will make it easy to find every Faculty member. New equipment, materials, specimens, etc. in the various departments may be on exhibit at this time.

The returning alumni and former students are urged to visit as many of the departments as possible, for the Faculty all want to see as many of you as possible.

While this reception is going on for the "grads" and former students, there will be a girl's championship hockey game in progress on the Varsity athletic field. This will be of special interest to the undergraduates and to many of the visitors.

The new Gymnasium should be packed at 10:30 A.M. when President Emeritus Thompson of the Ohio State University delivers the dedication address for the new Library and the new Gymnasium. Pres. Thompson is nationally known, and is a very impressive speaker. No one should miss this memorable address if he is able to gain admission to the gym.

In the alumni and organizations parade on the campus every class from 1915 on should be well represented, as well as every one of the many college organizations.

Unusual interest in shown this year in the competition for the President's prize to the alumni group and to the organization making the best record in attendance and in appearance in the big campus parade.

The championship game between Bee Gee and Bluffton concludes the football season and will be a "thriller." The B. G. Varsity have an unbroken series of victories this season, and will show a superior brand of football to the packed bleachers and sidelines. This game should have the largest attendance of any yet played on the home field. Be there and help your team win the conference championship.

The big "family party" and dance, which will conclude the day's program should be one of special interest this year, and will be especially enjoyed in the new gym.

Don't fail to register; the College wants the up-to-date address of every graduate and former students, so far as it is possible to obtain same.

Come back with the determination to do your part in making this the biggest and best Bee Gee homecoming yet held.

The great drive for a record breaking Homecoming celebration was officially launched in Toledo and the Sixth Annual Homecoming of Bowling Green college promises to be the most auspicious in the history of the college.

The Homecoming has been carefully planned by Prof. W. P. Holt, as chairman, and a committee composed of Prof. Carolyn Nielson, Dean Maude F. Sharpe Prof. Walter Zaugg and Dr. C. C. Khol. A feature of the day, which will be November 19th, will be the formal dedication and opening to public inspection of the new building. The new Library and Recitation Building and the new Men's Gymnasium will be dedicated with very impressive ceremonies.

President Emeritus William Oxley Thompson, former active president of Ohio State University, will be the spea-
ker at the morning dedication program, which will be held in the new gymnasium capable of seating a crowd of over 2000 people.

Prexy Thompson is a very fine speaker and his address here promises much. It will be a great feature of the Homecoming.

The Homecoming crowds will start to arrive on Friday, November 18th in order to see the annual Homecoming play. This year the Gold Mask Club is to present the play instead of the drama class.

The Gold Mask Club is an honorary elective dramatic group and the experience gained in past performances will doubtless mean that a very high class presentation of their play will be the result.

The play will be “In Love With Love” a three act sparkling love comedy. It is declared to be one of the most pleasing comedies that the club has ever selected and that type of play ought to go great with the alumni crowd.

The play will be presented in the new gymnasium where there will be room for 200 people.

Money orders for the tickets at fifty cents each will be accepted and cared for in the order of their arrival if mailed to Carlton Jones, 450 N. Main St., B. Green. Public sale of reserved tickets will be announced later.

Other features of the program are booked for Saturday starting early in the morning and continuing throughout the day is being broadcast as follows:

SATURDAY MORNING

Class Breakfasts—Choose your own time and place.

9:00—Band Concert and Informal “registration—When properly ‘ticketed’ see how many of your classmates and former friends you can find in the main corridor, second floor of the Administration Building; also how many new acquaintances you can make in the big Bee Gee Family.

No formal program. Please be on hand promptly to start the day’s festivities and make this first event as “snappy and happy” as possible.

9:30—10:30—The Faculty will be in their classrooms to meet, very informally as many of the graduates and former students as possible.

Some of the departments will put on special exhibits, or displays of new equipment, specimens or other materials. Don’t forget to look up your faculty friends; they want to see you again. Be sure to call on the new members of the faculty; they will be pleased to have you call, and you will be glad to meet them.

A directory of the entire faculty and the room where each may be found, will be posted in the main corridor, second floor of the Administration Building.

10:45—Dedication Exercises — for the new Library and Gymnasium. It is expected that the Governor of Ohio, or other notable speaker, will be present on this memorable occasion.

12:00—1:00—Class Luncheons—Arranged individually by the various classes and groups.

AFTERNOON PROGRAM

1:15—8:15—Alumni and Organizations Parade—The President’s Prizes will be awarded by a special committee of judges, to the Class and to the Organization having the highest percent in the marching line, and presenting the best appearance.

N. B. No elaborate floats or long marches.

2:30—Football—Your team plays Bluffton in the closing game of the season. Come and see a “red-hot” game, and help your Varsity win.

6:00—Further Luncheon Opportunities for Alumni groups and Organizations. Don’t neglect these “get together” opportunities—they do not come often.

EVENING PROGRAM

8:00—Grand Reunion—of the Bee Gee family, and dancing in the New Gymnasium. Don’t fail to be present.
Armistice Day Reflections

Peace rules the day, where reason rules the mind.

—Collins

Though peace be made, yet it's interest that keeps the place.
Quoted by O. Cromwell

Peace will come soon and come to stay, and so come as to be worth keeping in all future times. It will then have been proved that among free men there can be no successful appeal from the ballot to the bullet, and that they who take such appeal are sure to lose their cases and pay the cost.

—Lincoln

Peace! and no longer from its brazen portals
The blast of War's great organ, shake the skies!
But beautiful as songs of the immortals,
The holy melodies of love arise!
—Longfellow

But dream not helm and harness
The sign of valor true;
Peace hath higher tests of manhood
Than battle ever knew.
—Whittier.

Lest We Forget

In 1914 the world was roused by the declaration of war by Austria-Hungary upon the country of Serbia, over the murder of the Austrian Archduke Ferdinand and his wife. There were a few people who weighed this cause and found it wanting. They looked back in history and found accounts of Bismarck, Bismarck who had taught Germany that war pays. They found accounts of William II, who on becoming Emperor of Germany, said to his soldiers, "You are my soldiers. You have given yourselves to me, body and soul. There is now but one enemy for you, and that is my enemy. In this time of Socialistic intrigue it may happen that I may order you to fire upon your brothers and fathers. God save us from it. But in such a case, you are bound to obey me without a murmur." This was the man who created a mission for Germany—to conquer the world.

Germany made a great blunder when she broke her treaty with Belgium guaranteeing Belgium's neutral rights. This called the nations to defend themselves from the menace of the conquerors.

Belgium had a difficult decision to make. Should she stand aside, and so save herself from punishment, or should she guard the doorway of France, even at a tremendous cost? Everyone remembers Belgium's decision, given so quickly that we sometimes wonder if Belgium really knew there were two solutions to her problem. Belgium held the Germans for sixteen days, a delay most beneficial to the Allies.

Meanwhile, what of the U. S., a neutral nation. She could not maintain her policy of aloofness, when time and time again American ships were sunk by German submarines; when Germans caused trouble within our country; when as the last straw, Germany gave the U. S. permission to send one boat weekly from New York to England, if it were marked in a certain way designated by the Germans.

On April 16, 1917 Congress declared war. Our big question was, "Is it too late to render good service on a battlefield three thousand miles away?" Germany laughed, "Too late, America." We certainly were not too late, as our boys proved to the Germans at Belleau Woods at the second battle of the Marne, and in the Argonne Forest.

Who knows what it was that made the fortunes of war veer toward the Allies. Let us think that it was because "Right will prevail." Let us take to heart Kipling's thought in his Recessional.

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose
Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe—
Such boasting as the Gentils use,
Or lesser breeds without the law—
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget.

Anna Rappaport
The Spirit of Thanksgiving

The more people have, the less as a rule they can find for which to be thankful, and the reason is that thankfulness comes from a full heart rather than a full purse.

Health, home, family, friends who believe in us—these are things for which most of us can and should be thankful.

But pain, discouragement, temptation, sorrow, loneliness!

Can you face them with a smile or endure them with any feeling of thankfulness? Let us try to rise above them and see and understand the lessons they convey.

The Editor

We have noticed wads of gum on the chairs and underneath the tables in the new library building. This will mar the looks of this fine new building. Let us all keep the Library from being marred in this way.

Familiar Thanksgiving Quotations

Thanksgiving day, I fear,  
If one the solemn truth must touch,  
Is celebrated, not so much  
To thank the Lord for blessings o'er,  
As for the sake of getting more!

Will Carleton—Capt. Young's Thanksgiving

Oh, on Thanksgiving day, when  
from East and from West,  
From North and South, come  
the pilgrim and the guest,  
When the gray haired New Englander sees round his board

The old broken links of affection restored,

When the care wearied man seeks his mother one more,

And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled before.

What moistens the lips and what brightens the eye?

What calls back the past, like the rich pumpkin pie?

Whittier

Let never day or night unhallow'd pass,  
But still remember what the Lord hath done.

From Henry VI.

Get Your Bee Gee News

Every student is entitled to a copy of the Bee Gee News. It is your own fault if you do not get it.

Freshmen Elect

The six week probationary period having properly been observed, the Freshman class met in the auditorium. They conducted their meeting in a strictly business like fashion that they may well be proud of. The following officers were elected:

President—Lester Hanna.

Vice-Pres.—Frank Campbell.

Secretary—John Sweringen.

Treasurer—Donald Lowell.
ORGANIZATIONS

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. is already beginning to grow stronger in numbers, as well as activities. Due to the DeMolay meetings conflicting with the "Y" meetings our meeting nights were changed to accommodate more prospective members. With Mr. E. Burkhart serving as president and faculty advisors Dr. Kohl, Professor Powell and Schwartz our organization should prove to be a real live wire "Y".

At the last meeting a program was discussed for this year, but not definitely decided upon. Prospective and all old members are especially urged to attend the important meeting on November 17. We are going to do something and its going to be BIG. Watch us!

The big Masquerade and Hallowe'en party sponsored by the Y. M. and Y. W. was a huge success. The unusual large crowd experienced a real good time. More "Y" members will promote more good times.

Thursday evening, November 10 the Y. M. C. A. men were invited to a Father and Son banquet in the Presbyterian church basement. "Dads" were provided for all the college men. The pleasure of hearing two prominent State "Y" men was also given us, when W. Hall, assistant secretary of the Y. M. C. and Paul Barett of Findlay talked. Our own Y. M. C. A. was represented by talks from President Burkhart and Mr. Kreischer. Once more we would like to show our appreciation and give thanks to the "Dads" who made possible our attendance.

Emerson Literary Society

The Emerson Literary Society held its regular meeting Wednesday evening, November 9.

The vice president, Walter Smunk took charge of the meeting in the absence of the president.

The theme of the evening's program was:

"In Flander's Field."

Following this theme the following program was rendered:

Reading—"In Flander's Fields", Miss Lawrence.

Life of Lieutenant John McCrae—Robert Shelton.

Essay—"Lest We Forget", Miss Rappaport.

The Second Line—Marie Alwine.

This way a very interesting program and much enjoyed by everyone.

Parliamentary Drill conducted by Mr. Swartz was, as it always is, very interesting and valuable.

Girls from Hancock County met on Tuesday evening, at the College, for the purpose of organizing a county club. This is the first club from Hancock County to be organized at the college. There are, already, about thirty members and it is hoped there will be a one hundred percent membership in a short time.

During the business meeting the following officers were elected:

President—Gladys Hutson, Vanlue.

Vice-Pres.—Frances Fiegel, Findlay.

Secretary—Evelyn Agner, Liberty Twp.

Treasurer—Hazel Bame, Vanlue.

Reporter—Florence Inbody, Liberty Twp.

Sponsor—Miss Fromme, Bowling Green.

A committee of the following was appointed to draw up a constitution—Frances Fiegel, chairman, Marcella Swartz and Elsie Bosse.

Plans were made for a steak roast to be Tuesday afternoon, November 14. It is to take the form of a get-acquainted party. It is hoped every girl, from the county, will be there and join the club.

Let's make this club—good, better, best!

Petition has been made for the nomination of Sophomore officers for this year.
Five Sisters

The Five Sisters and their rushes met at the Woman's Club, Tuesday evening, November 8th for an enjoyable evening of Bridge and dancing. Prizes were rewarded to Kathryn Tadsen and Alice Ross. Novelty favors with the Five Sister seal and colors were presented to each guest. A dainty two course lunch was served at the close of the evening.

A merry group of Five Sisters and their rushes met at William's Hall, on Thursday evening, November 10th and hiked to the "ole swimmin' hole" for a steak roast. The hungry bunch soon had two large fires built over which steaks and marshmallows were roasted. After the eats were gone and the fires extinguished the crowd started home hoping to have more "good times" in the future.

Quill Type Club

On November 2, a regular meeting of the Quill Type Club was held in the Science building. The members of the organization decided that the old Quill Typers would be welcomed back with a dinner to be held Saturday evening.

Two applicants for membership to the Club appeared on the program and were then voted in. They are Cleo McKinnis and Agnes Butler.

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held Thursday evening, Nov. 9. Isabelle Wagner led the meeting which was a discussion of favorite magazines and why they were favorites. The discussion was ably led by Miss Wagner and heartily entered into by the group.

Special talks on "My Favorite Magazine" were given by Miss Gertrude Miller, Miss Zoe Dunphy and Miss Helen Lawrence.

W. A. A.

Ye Old Five Brothers

Ye Olde Five Brothers Fraternity is at home on 244 North Prospect street. Many old Brothers and Neophytes are back in school, and at this writing thirteen new men have been pledged. These men are:

Warren U. Bowlus, Pemberville; William Black, Rudolph, Fred Carroll, Blissfield, Mich.; John Carrington, Fayette; Ancel Edington, WoodsfieId; Clifton Olds, Bowling Green; Joseph Ryder, Pemberville; Paul Lankenauf, Napoleon; Marvin Steen, Bowling Green; Millard Saxton, Blissfield, Mich.; Robert Thompson, Bowling Green; John Swearingen, Bowling Green; Mentor McVeigh, East Liverpool.

The following Neophytes are awaiting the final degree which will be given on Friday night, November 18, Edward Mercer, Max Franklin, Robert Ray and Norman Swartz.

Douglas Loomis has been unable to take the degrees on account of injuries and sickness.

The following brothers are teaching that graduated last spring:

Hayden Olds—Stryker; William Odgen—Hudson, Mich.; John Dunn—Hoytville; Robert Wyandt—Sylvania; Lester Boyher—Port Clinton; James O'Brien—East Toledo; Clyde Slotterbeck—Rising sun; John Huebner—Tontogany; Albert Schmidt—Van Wert.

Arthur Brand is working for the Johnson Oil Company in Toledo and Harry Crawford is working for the Sun Oil Company of the same city.

Pierre C. Wheler is not in school any longer. An injury sustained in one of the games at the first of the season necessitated an operation.

The Home-Coming Banquet is going to be held at the same time and place as in former years. A large attendance is anticipated.

Commoners Hold Party

The Commoners held a stag party on Tuesday, October 25 in the Administration building. Twenty-four brothers enjoyed various games, and the exhibition of the famous seventh round of the Tunney-Dempsey fight was staged by Hay's Garster and Darold Greek.

Hallowe'en refreshments of apples and doughnuts were served.
Toledo Club

The Toledo Club held its second meeting Tuesday evening, November 1st, in Shatzel Hall. At the business meeting Dr. Kohl was elected Faculty advisor for the coming year. Mary Breese was elected to represent the club on the Women's League.

After the meeting members put on a modern version of Hamlet. Helen Reid playing the part of King, Bernice Hitchcock as the queen, Loretta Osnenga as Hamlet, Alice Richards as the Ghost and Helen Fillman as Ophelia.

After the program members danced.

---

Emerson

The Emerson Literary Society of B. G. N. C. held its regular meeting Wednesday, October 26, at 6:45.

At this meeting the following officers were filled:

Program Committee—Chairman, Elizabeth Bixler, Isabelle Wagoner, Marie Alvine, Shirley Overmeyer.
Membership Committee—Chairman Martha Brown, Jessie Lillicotch, Robert Shelton.
Chorist—Marie Menz.
Pianist—Lurene Beatty.
Sgt.-at-arms—Hayes Garester.
Reporter—Ruth Milkey.

It was decided at this meeting that the Emersons would take an active part in homecoming. Parliamentary drill was given by Prof. Swartz, the faculty advisor, and a very interesting discussion followed, the program for the night being dedicated to John Galsworthy. The first number was "John Galsworthy, the Man," given by Miss Ruth Milkey. The second number was a piano solo given by Miss Marie Menz. The last was a review of Galsworthy's books by Miss Katherine Gunn. After this the meeting was adjourned.

A great luncheon, an annual affair for the former B. G. students and graduates held at Toledo during the teachers convention each year, was held in the Chamber of Commerce Building at noon on Friday, October 28, at which time the alumni were told of the Homecoming plans, given programs and buttons and urged to be back for the occasion.

---

Erie County Club

The second meeting of the Erie County Club was held October 25 with eleven members present.

The meeting was called to order, and the minutes were read and approved.

The constitution, program and social committees were appointed. Milkey and Wallrabenstein were appointed to secure names of the people of Erie county who have attended B. G. N. C., that the Homecoming invitations can be sent out.

A motion was made and seconded that Miss Gertrude Brod be the sponsor.

A discussion was held on having Erie county pins, and a committee was appointed to take charge of the matter.

The meeting was adjourned, and a social time was held by all.

---

Quill Type

The regular meeting of the Quill Type was held October 26. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. It was voted, during the business session to transfer funds, left over from a weiner roast, to the treasury department. Reports from standing committees indicated rapid progress in membership enrollments and an effective management to secure good programs for our meetings.

Plans were laid for activities for the coming Bee Gee Homecoming.

The business meeting was then adjourned and a fine musical program, which was rendered by Mr. Armstrong, Maxine Powell, Ruth Gilbert, Evelyn Loomis and Eleanor Gilbert, was enjoyed very much.
Seven Sisters News

Monday evening, November 7, the Seven Sisters Sorority entertained fifteen girls at the Women's Club. The girls met at 6:45 and each found her place at the tables, which were very prettily decorated in the Seven Sisters colors. At each place a rose bud was placed. After the dinner the time was spent in dancing and conversation.

Compliment to Moseley

Professor Moseley's new book "Our Wild Animals" has been given very complimentary notices in various newspapers and educational journals. From the Columbus Sunday Dispatch which devoted nearly a column to the book we quote the following:

"In view of the fairy tales and general bits of misinformation which so recently used to be current under the name of animal books, it is a real pleasure to come across such a little book as that written by Professor Moseley of the State Normal College of Northwestern Ohio. But any one who had seen Mr. Moseley's "Trees, Stars and Birds" would be prepared for a work which is at once accurate and entertaining. One is astounded at the painstaking care and the tremendous amount of research which most patently went into the production of the work, but knowing Prof. Moseley, one knows that this would be the case.

"It is astounding, too, how much information is crammed into so small a space of 296 pages of reading matter."

Hallowe'en Party in New Gym

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. sponsored the annual Hallowe'en party given the faculty members and students of the college October 26th in the new gymnasium, an event in itself.

Peppy music was furnished for dancing by Loomis's orchestra, to the jazzy measures of which Spanish ladies, Hawaiian dancers, tramps, gypsies, convicts, and their like, stepped enthusiastically.

Faculty and students alike entered into the spirit of the festival and evolved colorful, clever and amazing costumes. Prizes were awarded the most ridiculous and the most attractive.

Novelty dancing number was given by "two children" Miss Beck and Miss Buchae, and was very precociously successful.

During the intermission a grand march was formed and a Hallowe'en feast of doughnuts and cider discovered.

The large crowd, good music and the spirit of the season contributed to make a delightfully carnival evening.

Country Life Holds Party

The Country Life Club held an entirely successful party in the Woman's Gym, October 14. Two hundred were in attendance for the program of which Dale McDaniels, Grover Miller and Howard Filiere, officers of the club, had charge.

Chet Mills and his orchestra furnished peppy music for the dancing.

The treasure hunt was an interesting novelty in which Hayes Garster's sheep won first place and Otto Meyer's cows took second place.

Cider, sugared doughnuts, and red apples rivalled in popularity the other enticements of the evening.

Music In The Air

The Treble Clef Club has organized and has elected Miss Mary Margaret Coyle president. This is one of the most delightful associations in the college and it's public appearances are greatly anticipated by the public who have learned from experience how really excellent and pleasureable they are.
Social Calendar

November 19—Homecoming Dance.
December 3—Kick-off—W. A. A.
December 9—Penny Fair, Women’s League.
December 22—Christmas Party.
January 14—Inter-Sorority Party.
January 20—Junior-Senior Formal.

November social activities at the college were inaugurated November 4th with a dance in the Woman’s Gym in the Administration Building.

Freshman Class Holds Party
The Freshman class entertained members and guests with peppy stepping to the tempting tunes of an electric orthophonic victrola provided through the courtesy of the Crane-Halleck music store. Novelty numbers, circle, and broom dances provided additional diversion and punch and wafers were served throughout the evening.

Prof. and Mrs. Perry, and Prof. and Mrs. Powell chaperoned the affair. Faculty guests were Dr. Martin and Prof. and Mrs. Overman.

Inter-Fraternity Council
A meeting of the inter-fraternity delegates was held at the college Friday, at which a tentative constitution for an inter-fraternity council was formulated. This constitution will now be referred to the various organizations for corrections and amendments.

QUALITY FOODS
—And—
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
—Always At The—
College Inn
Try our “All Toast” Toasted Sandwiches

To The Freshmen
Bashful boy, with cap of green,
Scamping o’er the campus walks;
Upper class-men envy you,
Wish that they were Freshmen too,
Newly come upon the scene
Even though your shyness talks.

Four long years of college life
Lie before you to be spent,
Years of over-brimming joy.
Years to live while yet a boy.
Then into the world’s hard strife
Regretfully you must be sent.

Now’s the time to do your best
Take enjoyment where you can
Ever on your lessons work
Do your duty, never shirk.
Then in four years you can rest,
Satisfied you are a man.

Wasted years can ne’er be found
They have passed, forever flown
Find yourself while yet a boy
Then as a man you can enjoy
Manly life without a bound
Reaping from the seed you’ve sown.

P. L.

Joy
The Autumn sun rises with a warmer glow. All the trees, though leafless, seem to spring into new life. Birds sing, joyously bringing to the world their song of happiness. The squirrels flit to and fro, mirroring the joy that enlivens the whole campus. Smiles are but weak expressions of the palpitating joy of every one. The world is born anew.

Max Leitman is eligible!
READING ROOM—LIBRARY
“Finest College Library In Ohio” To Be Dedicated At Homecoming

Declared time after time by the many prominent educators who come to this city every once in a while, to be the “Finest college library building in the state of Ohio, and far better than the average best libraries of colleges throughout the country,” the Bowling Green college queen of campus structures will be formally dedicated at the annual Homecoming celebration to be held here November 18th and 19th.

The building is one of the most beautiful of such structures in the state. It is stately, artistic and stands out on the campus as a distinctive edifice. It is a great credit to Dr. Williams, the Board of Trustees and to Miss Ethyl Blum, librarian, whose experience proved such a valuable aid in the planning of the efficient building as well as beautiful.

The reading room is one of the prettiest that has ever been furnished and decorated. It surpasses description, for the ceiling, walls, furniture and lighting equipment is of unmatchable beauty.

A most impressive dedication ceremony has been planned by Dr. H. B. Williams. The library building is to be jointly dedicated with the new Men’s gymnasium.

President Emeritus W. O. Thompson, of Ohio State University, has kindly consented to give the dedication address as a result the occasion will be a most impressive one, for it is known that Dr. Thompson is a fine speaker.

Prof. W. P. Holt, head of the geography department, and his committee have been working to perfect a fine program for the Homecoming, which will also be featured by the Bluffton-Bee Gee game in the afternoon.

The dedication ceremonies will open formally a half million dollars worth of state property. The library was constructed at a cost of $275,000 with equipment amounting to some $70,000. There are 15,000 volumes in the building now and room for 45,000 more.

The gymnasium was constructed at a cost of $175,000 and equipment cost $12,500. The present front of that building is temporary; $55,000 has been appropriated to construct a front, containing class rooms and officers, but has not yet been released by the state board of control. It is believed that that part will be constructed next year.

The above cut is published through the courtesy of the Toledo News Bee. It is a splendid view of the costly reading of the new library. The inset is of Miss Ethyl Blum, the college librarian.

— : : : —

Chapel Notes

October 18—There is much beauty and clarity in the new revised editions of biblical subjects. This was the unanimous opinion of those who heard Dr. Williams give this morning’s address, as he used such a treatise on the life of Paul.

October 25—Since variety in an outstanding characteristic of our chapel programs, this quality was not lacking in the features arranged for October 25th. The lovely musical numbers given by Maxine Powell and by the second year music students were certainly well appreciated.

November 1—We students became acquainted with a new speaker this morning, Dr. Conant of the Moody Bible Institute. His treatment of “Fundamentalism” was just as absorbing as the title indicates. Prior to the main address several religious songs were presented by Mr. Smith, Dr. Conant’s musical assistant.

November 8—In introducing this morning’s speaker, Rev. Paul Savanack, of a Toledo church, Dr. Williams made the interesting comment that the Reverend had formerly been under his tuition. It is no wonder then that we students enjoyed his pungent, inspiring address.

— : : : —

Old Lady to Post Master: “I’ve been expecting a package of medicine for a week back and it hasn’t come yet.”

Post Master: “For a weak back? What do you take it for? I have a weak back myself.
LIBRARY PICTURES

Information on pictures in Main Corridor 1st floor. Starting at the East end and proceeding west along north wall.

"The Annunciation" (Convent of San Marco) in Florence, by Fra Angelico (Italian) 1387-1455.

"Sistine Madonna" (Dresden Gallery) by Raphael Santi (Italian) 1483-1520.

"Last Supper" (Church of Santa Maria Delle Grazie) Milan, by Leonardo da Vinci. (Italian) 1452-1519.

"Surrender of Breda" (Madrid Museum) Diego Rodriguez Silva y Velasquez (Spanish) 1599-1660.

"Young Woman at Casement" (Metropolitan Museum) New York, by Jan Vermeer Van Delft (Dutch) 1632-1675.

"Night Watch" (Rijks Museum) Amsterdam by Rembrandt (Dutch) 1606-1669.

"Mrs. Siddons" (National Gallery) London by Thomas Gainsborough (English) 1727-1788.

"The Market Cart" (National Gallery) London by Thomas Gainsborough (English) 1727-1788.

"Souvenir of Italy" (The Louvre) Paris by Jean Baptiste Camille Corot (French) 1796-1875.

"The Sower" (Metropolitan Museum) New York by Jean Francois Millet, (French) 1814-1875.


"The Mill Pond" (Art Institute) Chicago by George Inness (American) 1825-1904.

"The Pilots" (Art Institute) Chicago by Wm. Francis Brangwyn (English) 1867-.

"Cockatoo & Zinnias" Original Color Etching (Limited Edition) by Leo Browne (American)

"Kyber Pass" Original Wood Cut in color (Limited Edition) by Charles W. Bartlett (English)

"Sunday in Port" Original Color Etching (Limited Edition) by Van Santen (French)

"Two European Market Scenes" Color Etching (Limited Edition) by印制商 Richmond (English)

Delivery Desk & Corridor 2nd Floor

"Mill River" Original Color Etching (Limited Edition) by George Senseny (American)

"Venice" (Copperplate Reproduction) by Frank Brangwyn (English)

"The Hills of Morvern" (Collotype Reproduction) by Sir D. Y. Cameron (English)

"Christ Healing the Sick" (Collotype Reproduction) by Rembrandt (Dutch)

"Rheims" Etching in Black & White by Louis Orr (American)

"Beech Trees, York Mills" Original Color Etching (Limited) by Fred Haines (Canadian)

"Venetian Harbor" (Collotype Reproduction) by Brangwyn (English)

"Mill at Bruges" (Original Color Etching) (Limited) by John Cotton (American)

"Silence of Night" (Original Color Etching) (Limited) by John Cotton (American)

"Street in Avignon" (Original Wood Block) (Limited) by Urushibara (Japanese)

Librarians Office 2nd Floor

"The West Winds" (Copper Plate Reproduction) by Davis (American)

"Freesia & Anemones" (Original Wood Block) (Limited) by Urushibara (Japanese)

Cataloguer's Room

"Red Vase" (Color Reproduction) by Gastiegier (German)

East Stair Landing

"The Lance Battle"

"The Water Festival"

Reproduced directly from two very fine 15th century Tapestries by (Quesnel)

West Stair Landing

"Landscape" (Color Reproduction) by Dorn (German)

Reading Room 2nd Floor

South wall from east to west

"King Lear" (Metropolitan Museum)
New York, by Edwin A. Abbey (American) 1852-1911.

"Government" (Library of Congress) Washington, D. C. by Elihu Vedder (Contemporary American)

"Pastoral Poetry" (Boston Public Library) Boston by Puvus de Chavannes (French) 1824-1898.

"Study" (Library of Congress) Washington, D. C. by Charles S. Pearce (Contemporary American)

"Philosophy" (Boston Public Library) Boston by Puvus de Chavannes (French) 1824-1898.

"Religion" (Library of Congress) Washington, D. C. by Charles S. Pearce (Contemporary American)

"History" (Boston Public Library) Boston by Puvus de Chavannes (French) 1824-1898.

"Labor" (Library of Congress) Washington, D. C. by Charles S. Pearce (Contemporary American)

"Canterbury Pilgrims" (English) by Thomas Stothard (English)

North Wall—West Side

"First Reading of the Emancipation Proclamation" (U. S. Capitol) Washington, D. C. by F. B. Carpenter (American)


Third Floor Class Room No. 303

"Old Santa Fe Trail" (Private Collection) by John Young Hunter (Contemporary American) 1878-

"The Retreat" (Private Collection) by William R. Leigh (Contemporary American)

"The Rough Riders" (Private Collection) by William R. Leigh (Contemporary American)

"Ready for the Night Ride" (Private Collection) by Schneider (German)

Office

"Taj Mahal at Twilight" (Original Wood Block) Limited by Charles W. Bartlett (English)

"Udiapur" (Original Wood Block) Limited by Charles W. Bartlett (English)

"Dancing Girls at Nautch India" (Original Color Etching) by Charles W. Bartlett (English)

"Scene in Flanders" (Original Color Etching) by Heran Chaban (French)

"Street in Vitre, France" (Original Color Etching) by Ligernon (French)

3rd Floor Class Room No. 302

"Evening Lights" Reproduction in Color by Frankl (German)

"Threatening Clouds" Reproduction in Color by Frankl (German)

"Spring Landscape" Reproduction in Color by E. Dorn (German)

"Sailing Boats" (Original Wood Block) Limited by Metzner (German)

"Bright Sails" (Original Wood Block) Limited by Metzner (German)

Class Room 301

"Salute on the High Seas" (Uvachrome Print in Color) by Diemer (German)

"Along the Coast" (Uvachrome print in color) by Diemer (German)

"Diaz rounding the Cape of Good Hope" (Original Wood Block) Limited by R. A. Loederer (American)

"Last Stand of the Spanish Armada" (Original Wood Block) Limited by R. A. Loederer (American)

"California Skies" (Reproduction in Color) by Samman (American)

"The Glory of The Seas" (Copperplate Reproduction) by Charles Robert Patterson (English)

Class Room No. 300

"Faun & Nymphs" (Reproduction in Color) by Oumbertos Argyros (Greek)

"Santa Maria" (Color Reproduction) by Bohrdt (German)

"Moonlit Stream" (Copperplate Reproduction) by Frank De Haven (American)

"In Capri Waters" (Reproduction in Color) by M. Frederico (Italian)

---

Preacher: "No man can serve two masters!

Mike: (who was in audience) Please your Reverence, I know my brother Pat tried it and was arrested for bigamy.
BEE GEE NEWS

SPORTS

Bee Gee Takes Findlay Into Camp

On October 29, Bowling Green journeyed to Findlay where they added another feather to their crown. It was the first conference game for Bowling Green and in spite of the loss of Leitman and McVeigh, Bee Gee won by one touchdown.

Carrol was the star back of the day, starting out in the first quarter with a thirty yard run to Findlays fifteen yard line. Treece gained six yards on two plunges, then Carrol again took it for seven yards and Treece carried it over making the only score of the day. Carrol’s gains through the line came regularly while his defensive work was equally as good.

Warner proved himself the star of the line. He first blocked a kick on Findlay’s fourteen yard line and fell on it. Later he blocked a pass as it left the hand of the fullback and he also recovered one of Findlay’s fumbles, the only time they were in Bee Gee’s territory.

The whole Bowling Green line played a good game, Filiere getting down under punts and making some fine tackles.

It was Findlay’s Homecoming and they fought hard but were no match for the the strong Bee Gee crew. Capt. Abbot, who played right tackle was their outstanding man possessing lots of fight and determination.

Many fans accompanied the team to Findlay anxious to get even for the defeat that we received at their hands last year—and we guess we fell better now.

The lineup:

Bee Gee
Swearingen .......... L.E .......... Vermillion
Fish ............. L.T ............ Roberts
Warner ............ L.G ............ Crume
Gwynn ............... C ............. Agne
Knecht .............. R.G .......... Hit
Helvoight .......... R.T .......... Abbo
Filiere .............. R.E .......... Creighton

Findlay

Lankenau ............ Q.B ............ William
Treece .............. L.H .......... Fout
Loomis .............. R.H .......... Huttor
Carrol .............. F. B .......... Garbei

Detroit Bows To Bee Gee

Bowling Green started the game off with the same old punch that has characterized the team’s work in previous games this season.

Things went well until Bee Gee scored a touchdown and came close to the goal again, then they seemed to lose their punch. The one touchdown however was enough to win the game. The final score was 6 to 0 in Bee Gee favors.

Knecht starred on the line, constantly breaking through and getting tackles. The whole line however proved a barrier which the big husky Detroit backs failed to pierce.

The Bowling Green backfield did excellent work. Carrol and Treece tore off some fine runs and Leitman got good distance on his punts.

A great find was made in McVeigh, who went in at the quarterback position early in the game. He used good judgment in calling the plays and his handling of the punts was the best that has been seen from a B. G. man this year.

Bee Gee made 11 first downs to Detroit’s 3. They never had the ball past the local boys 44 yard line and not once did they threaten our goal.

A fine number watched the boys perform, about 900 people occupying the stands.

The lineup:

Bee Gee
Filiere .............. L.E .......... Seitz
Fish ............. L.T .......... Collins
Warner ............ L.J .......... Myers
Gwynn ............... C .......... Weatherhead
Kneckt .............. R. G .......... Stuart
Helvoight .......... R.I .......... Entilman
Swearingen .......... R.E .......... Edleman
Wolf .............. Q.3 .......... Bogiarski
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The race was run over a two six tenths mile course. The score was 24 for Bowling Green and 31 for Defiance.

Capt. Dille took the lead early and held it with Capt. McDaniel following him. Tooley finished third then Titus, Hanna, Roller and Nixon.

The final count was Bee Gee 2-4-5-6-7. Total 24.
Defiance 1-3-8-9-10. Total 31.

Doren recently deposited $50 in a bank and later withdrew:
First $20 leaving a balance of $30
Second $15 leaving a balance of $15
Third $9 leaving a balance of $6
Fourth $6 leaving a balance of $50

Doren wants the extra dollar which he says is still to his credit. Can you explain it?

The faculty undoubtedly increased their knowledge by reading the first six weeks exams. Miss Henderson found out that silk comes from a "racoon."

The Falcon Harriers Again Are Victors
Adapting Lake's new name for Bee Gee teams, the Falcon cross country men showed Defiance how it was done. On the same day that the football team took Detroit the cross country team took Defiance.
**Bee Gee Steps Another Rung Higher Toward Conference Title**

In the sixth game of the season Bee Gee came out on the long end of a 15-0 score with Defiance. Bowling Green still remains the only undefeated college team in Ohio and the only team whose goal line has not been crossed.

There was a large crowd accompanied the boys to help them on to victory.

The game was hard fought through out, but the same old spirit of do or die won the game for the Orange and Brown.

There was a strong wind blowing from the South west which was hard to count against, but Leitman got them off in fine shape. The wind seemed to handicap the local boys very little as they made both of their touchdowns against the wind.

Duke Carrol was again the big factor of the game, his knife like plunges continually piercing the Defiance line. Glaser another Blisfield product was back in the game after being laid up for a month with injuries. His work was as outstanding as Carroll's, and he got many tackles for it seemed he was in most every play. The rest of the team played a fine game for it was cooperation and the team working as a unit that won the game.

Capt. Knecht won the toss, received and started a steady march down the field. Bee Gee lost the ball on downs and Carroll blocked a kick which resulted in a safety.

A touchdown came after a long drive down the field and a pretty pass to McVeigh who carried it over the goal.

Treece carried it over the second time after getting a nice pass.

Toledo is still ahead of us one game, winning three conference battles. Well let us all be out for the big Homecoming game and help the boys trim Bluffton.

The lineup:

Bee Gee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gwynn</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>Benner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knecht</td>
<td>R. G.</td>
<td>Glark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helvoigt</td>
<td>R. T.</td>
<td>Welty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filiere</td>
<td>R. E.</td>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lankenau</td>
<td>Q. B.</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitman</td>
<td>L. H.</td>
<td>Sprague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treece</td>
<td>R. H.</td>
<td>Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrol</td>
<td>F. B.</td>
<td>Archambeau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Defiance

Capt. McDaniels piloted his runners to another victory on October 29. The Conference meet was held at Defiance over a 2.4 mile course. Dille of Defiance came in first, his time being 12 minutes and 3 seconds.

The order of the points was as follows:

- Bee Gee, 48.
- Toledo, 51.
- Bluffton, 65.
- Defiance, Disqualified.

“OUR WILD ANIMALS”

Professor Moseley’s new book, is not fiction, but is so interesting that young and old sit up late to read it and then want their friends to read it.

Many have already purchased one or more copies for presents. Autographed copies may be obtained by addressing the author, P. O. Box 36, Bowling Green. Price $1.20. Postage, eight cents for one copy, nine cents for two.
Jokes

Customer—I want a pair of spec-rimmed hornicles—I mean sporn-rimmed hectacles—confound it—I mean heck-rimmed spornacles!

Floorwalker—I know what you mean, sir. Mr. Perkes, show this gentleman a pair of rim-sporned hectacles!

—The Open Road

The other day Frank telegraphed home to his Dad: "No mon, no fun, your son."

Promptly Dad replied: "How sad, too bad, your dad."

Vera, at the Zoo: "Why are they feeding the elephant moth balls?"

Ruth: "To keep the moths out of his trunk, silly!

Conductor: "How old are you, little girl?"

Prof. Zaugg's little daughter: "If you don't object, I'll pay the full fare and keep my own statistics."

GIFTS & GREETINGS

For the Christmas Season
Are Here in Abundance
Our New Stocks are Coming in Daily
Come in and look around
Visitors Always Welcome

Picture Frame & Gift Shop
180 S. Summit St.
Bowling Green, O.

Headquarters for the Old Grads
and New Students

C. A. Smith

G. A. Gorsuch, M. D.

Specialist in the treatment of
EYE, EAR, NOSE, & THROAT
Diseases and the Scientific fitting of Glasses

OVER THE TOP

Mr. Fuller—If I were to tell you this story, it would break up the class!
Student—Go ahead and tell it!
FAST FINISH

Senior Class

The Senior class has been holding meetings regularly with the result that important business is being taken care of early in the year.

The Senior officers are:
President—Tobias Edwards.
Vice-Pres.—Kathryn Gunn.
Secretary—Rosella Loesch.
Treasurer—Olive Bowersox.

Entertainment Course
November 17—Betrand Russell,
“Science and Civilization”
“The Maya Ruins of Yucaton”

Douglas Loomis Passes Away

Douglas Loomis, former Bowling Green Hi star football player, and a member of the college football team this year, died at his home on the Napoleon road Sunday night. He was a determined, clean, honest, good natured, loving young man. He was highly esteemed by students and faculty. Funeral services were held Wednesday, November 17, at the Methodist church.
SOUTH END—GYMNASIUM
THE
WOOD COUNTY SAVINGS BANK CO.

4\%

ON TIML DEPOSITS

CAPITAL SURPLUS
$100,000.00 $140,000.00

E. M. Fries, President          S. R. Case, V.-Pres.
J. H. Lincoln, Cashier          A. M. Patterson, Ass't-Cashier
A. H. Lodge, Ass't-Cashier

Student, Class, and College organization Accounts Solicited
WHAT YOU SAVE IS YOURS
WHAT YOU SPEND BELONGS TO OTHERS

THE COMMERCIAL BANK & SAVINGS COMPANY

WE PAY

4%

ON SAVINGS